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Claude Little has· returned to his home at Tipton, Ind.
Miss Sadie Thomas has returned to her home in Monticello.
Miss Flora Philley of Valparaiso ha entered the Normal.
Mi s Maude Maxy was at her home in Plymouth during
vacation .
Volney Peer, of Knimen, visited the ollege 1ay 24th. He
talks of joining the student forces next fall.
Harry H a rtbill is b ack on the Hill this term, after spending sever al weeks at his h ome in L o uisville, Ky.
The Seventy-third Annual Commencement of the Indiana
University was held at Bloomington June 13-1 .
The New York, Chicago & St. Louis R . R. (Nickel Plate)
has a new time card in this i sue of The Current.
Elmo Merrick bas retur ned to his home at Forest, Ind.,
after having pent the winter in the study of Pharmacy.
Miss Lucy Zimmerman, who was takingthe Normal Kindergarten cour e, has returned to her home at Bowling Green,
The recent fine portraits and group made by Miss Bird
Simon are the occasion of much favorable comment by the
students.
The Valpo Regular played the Armour In titute ball
nine on the home grounds June 7th . The score was 11 to 1 in
favor of the visitors.
1iss Beatrice B. Bockstahler, Scientific '01, ha secured
a po ition as teacher in the public schools of Akron, hio.
These chool employ about two hundred teachers.
A. A. Hugart, late county superintendent of public
chools, ha been elected to the superintendency of the Valparaiso school to ucceed Prof. Wood, whore igned.
N. A. Fulton of Waterloo, Ind. , is att nding the ummer
term. Mr. Fulton wa in cbool here several year ago, and
bas been teaching in Illinois. mo t of the time since.
Mi s Mantie Baldwin is taking a much needed vacation
tbi term. Prof. Wood, late superintendent of th
alparaiso city school , is tea bing Mi s Baldwin' cla e .
The Valpo Regular defeated the Roche ter colleg lub
June 9th on the latt r named club's grounds.
core 2 to 1.
Tbi i aid to bav been tb fine t gam ever play d on the
Roche ter ground .
Geo. mith, ' ientific '01, was baking hand with ld
friend during the w k of the Law ommencem nt. Mr.
mith lives at Depue Ill., but has b en traveling in the
agency bu in
ince leaYing chool.
Mr . Byron King from the King chool of ratory Pitt burg, gave orne very fine r citation at hap 1 .. rei
n
June 5th.
n ,
Ba
oliloquy, wa e. p ciall y enjoyed
by tb large number of tudent pr sent.

The \Ve t Division High chool club defeated the Valpo
Regular De oration day by a core of 9 to 7.
large and
enthu ia tic crowd wa in attendance. It wa ·the intention of
the ball club management t<;> reproduce a pictur.e of the crowd
and ball park in this is ue of The 'urrent. A photograph
in three ection wa . taken but owing to an accident one of
the plate wa
poiled. A good copy of the two remainin
ections i on exhibition in the window of the oll g
harmacy.
Col. 1ark L. DeMotte attended tb commencement exerci e of DePauw
niver ity,
re nca tle. June 7-12.
The
o ca ion wa of unu ual intere t to th
olonel on account of
a reunion of the cla
with which he graduated from the
famous .Metbodi t in titution of 1 arning fifty y ars ago.
G. A. W b ter, th photographer i making a pecialty
of getting work out promptly, and of the very fin t quality.
In 1901 Mr. Web ter received the fir t prize m dal from the
State A ociation of hotograph r for the be t olle tion of
pictures on exhibition b fore that body of xpert .
The following graduating cla e hav awarded ontract
to Mi Bird Simon for cla
pictur : 'lassie, Elocution,
·Pharmacy, 'ommer ial and
honograpby.
r up rior
arti tic kill obtain for h r th
contract without olicitation.
The Indiana tate Pbarma eutical A ociation m t at
Ander on on June 17 1 and 1 . Prof. J. N. o , ean of
the Pharmacy department of Valparai:o oll g , gave an addre s on The Future of harmacy the l a t day.
imon
y u
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Twenty-third Annual Law Commencement of the
Valparaiso Coli ege.
SHORT HISTORY OF THE SCHOOL AND THE
WORK IT PERFORMS (i THE BACCALAUREATE
SERMON BY REV. MARTIN LUTHER AT THE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH SUNDAY, fUNE FIRST
JUNIOR COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES ~ ALUMNI
BANQUET ~ REGULAR GRADUATION EXERCISES FOR THE SENIORS ~ NOTES ~ SPEECHES
BY SENIOR AND JUNIOR REPRESENTATIVES i)
COMM -ENCEMENT ODE BY THE CLASS POET
. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

CoL. MARK L.

DEMOTTE,

Dean of the Northern Indiana Law Schooz

The Northern Indiana Law School is
a department of the Valparaiso College
and Northern Indiana Nor mal School.
It was organized in 1879, and that year
there was one candidate for graduation.
Since that time the school has constand y increased in numbers and usefulness and has fully demonstrated the
fact that a thorough legal educa~ion can
be secured at one-half the expense

usually incurred in attending professional schools.
This year there were seventy-four
candidates for graduation, they having
completed the Junior curriculum of the
school or its equivalent, and also the
course of study prescribed for the
Senior year.
The annual Baccalaureate sermon
was preached at the Presbyterian church
Sunday, June rst, by the Rev. Martin

Luther. The Law class marched to
the church in a body, and after they
had been given the seats which were
reserved for them, the remainder of
the spacious auditorium was filled by
admiring friends of the Seniors. All
were edified by the masterly address of
the Reverend gentleman.
He spoke
from the text: ''· * This one thing I
do, forgetting those things which are
behind, and reaching forth unto those
things which are before, I press toward thP mark for the prize of the high
calling of God in Christ Jesus."
~~~

JUNIOR COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES •

One of the most pleasing features of
the Law Commencement exercises was
that of the Junior Law Class. Four of
the class's ablest orators, chosen by
contest, represented the Junior Law
class in the Auditorium on the evening
of June 2d.
Excellent music was provided and . it was appreciated by a large
audience.
The first oration was delivered by
C. Kenny Templeton. Mr. Templeton
spoke on "I Ought and I Will." His
oration
was thoroughly enjoyed.
Possessing a rich, melodious voice, its
sound was as the murmuring of brooks
on the slopes of Virginia, from whence
he came.
"America's Future" was second on
the program. It was a masterly production touching the development of
our country, and pointed out many
things which will confront our future
progress. James L. Overson gave this
oration with much credit to himself and
to his instructors. His delivery and
gestures were unusually fine.
Marion H. Stanton was the third
orator of the evening. He had an excellent oration titled
"The American
Lawyer."
Mr. Stanton kept on his
subject, spoke for about fifteen minutes
and judged the American lawyer from
many points of view.
The closing oration was "United
States at the Dawn of the Two Centuries," by Green B. turgell.
Mr.
Sturgell drew many comparisons of the

j
fO

....
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different epochs of the U. S. history.
His oration was given in clear, ringing
tones, much to the enjoyment of his
hearers.
Auretta Crumpacker played a nice
violin solo, Edna Nichols a piano solo,
and Harriet Changnon rendered a vocal
solo. All were heartily encored.
The Commencement program was
presided over by the class president,
Richard V. Williams.
Col M. L. DeMotte gave a few c 1os-

classes repaired to East Hall to participate in the Alumni banquet. Heretofore, all of the Alumni banquets have
been served in East Hall, but on arriving at that place, frought with memories dear to many persons present, it
was found that the capacious di~ing
hall was entirely too small to accomodate the large classes of the
present year and it was found necessary
to have an over-flow banquet in South
Hall. Prof. Kinsey gave one of his
characteristic welcome addresses in
ing remarks.
which he reviewed to some extent the
growth and dev elopement of the Law
ALUMNI BANQUET.
department of this school. He spoke
The 3d day of June, 1902 demon- with pride of the large and enthusiastic
strated that the Law department of the Senior and Junior classes, and in conNorthern Indiana College can no clusion welcomed the Alumni to their
longer be considered in its infancy, and Alma Mater and bade them to file a
lien on the luxuries spread on the festit does now compare favorably with
ive board. After participating in the
any law school in the land. The reenjoyments of the banquet, all returning Alumni were treated with a
assembled in East Hall where the
surprise in the remarkable growth and
Toastmaster, Hem. Grant Crumpacker,
development of their Alma Mater durtook charge of the toasts of the evening the last few years. The graduating
ing. No better example of a successclass is the largest that this school has
ful graduate of this school could be
ever turned out, numbering seventychosen to preside over the deliberations.
four students.
He spoke
to
some
length of
The usual exercises of preceding the
by-gone
days
of
the
years were had. A large concourse of Institution and lamented the fact that
students, Alumni and citizens assembled when he boarded at East hall they did
in the Auditorium and listened with hot give as good board as the assembled
marked attention and enjoyment to the ladies and gentlemen that night had
program which consisted of an address the privilege of enjoying, but as each
by Judge T. M. C. Hembroff and a department of the school was becoming
class poem by Mr. Will P. Chalfant, a more nearly perfected, East hall was
member of the enior Law class. The not an exception, Prof. Brown was
Judge spoke to the class on the import- asked to give an address. He spoke
ance of becoming rapidly acquainted with much earnestness of the difficulties
with the public and acquiring the know- encountered in the commencement of
ledge of mixing with the public. The the Law department of the school, of
address was very practical and no the first year's class with one gra uate,
doubt, had a good influence on the of Col. DeMotte's untiring zeal and
class of 1902.
The poem by Mr. perseverance in building up the school
Chalfant, the toast to the eniors by and of the ultimate success of the
Geo. W. Rauch and the toast to the enterprise which was fully demonstrated
Juniors by Thomas J. Lawless we are by the fact that each year's classes were
printing in full in this issue of the larger than any preceding year, and
Current.
that the class of 1902 was a credit to
After the exercises at the Auditorium any Law school no matter what its
the Alumi,
enior, and Junior Law pretentious might be.

5
GRA DUATIO

EXERCISES.

The twenty-third annual Law Commencement of Valparaiso College occurred in the College Auditorium the
evening of June 4, 1902.
There were
seventy-four candirlates for graduation
present. At the appointed hour, clad
in the regulation college cap and gown,
they marched to their places on the
platform.
After a piano solo by Miss
Mabel pooner, invocation by Rev. J.
H. 0. Smith and a vocal solo by Prof.
Harold L. Butler, the main address of
the evening was given by Hon. James
Bingham of the Muncie bar.
Mr.
Bingham wac; a graduate of N. I. N.
L. S. several years ago and is a strong
orator. His aridress was full of sound
advice to the new graduates, and what
he said was delivered in such a manner
that it will leave a lasting impression
on his hearers.
Prof. August Wolf
played a violin solo.
Conferring of
the degree of LL. B. and the delivering
of diplomas was performed by President H. B. Brown. His remarks were
brief and to the point.
The members
of the class were admitted to the Indi ana upreme Court bar by the secretary of Hon. Robert . Brown, and to
the United States ourt bar by its representative, Hon. Noble C.
utler.
The evening's exercises were clo ed by
a pleasing address by Hon. N.
gnew, who spoke to the class for the
Faculty of the College.
NOTES.

arnest arnhart is practicing law
with ex-Prosecutor T. H. Heard.
Fred '. Horine will stay over to the
end of the school year to finish the
cientific course.
anfor Weddle is practicing law in
the office cf Rodney Kitchen, a prominent local attorney.
President Bozarth had his father
and mother for his guests Comrr\tncement week.
Lawrence oliday, one of the r.: w
school gra uate entertaine his fath
from Thur ton,
. , ,ommencemen
week.
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GEO. W . R AUCH,
J!Vho S poke jo1· the Law Class of 1902
at the Alunmi Banquet.
"SENIOR LAW CLASS."
BY GEOR G E RAUCH.

Mr. Toastmaster, Ladies and Gentlemen, Members of the Faculty, and Fellow Students:
It is a rare fortune to be permitted to speak in
l'epresentation of a class that has chosen for its
profession that of the Law. The deliberation
and patience required to attain that degree of
proficiency in the science of Jurisprudence already acquired are in themselves enough to draw
an outline of character in bold relief. I believe
that deep in the breasts of each member of this
class is a disposition to succeed which, when reinforced by that firm determination, that tireless
energy which has marked the lives of some of
'Our greatest men, will cause them to rise as surely
as the sun that climbs the mountain. The pos·
sibilities of life! That broad expanse stretches
before us to such a distance that it seems limitless and is lost in the dappled horizon of a coming day. Coming as this class does from the
middle walks of life with an abhorance for all
distinction founded upon rank instead of merit,
with no preference for the rich over the poor,
and living in a country whose government of all
those known to man is the most favorable for
the development of the purest of virtues and
the acquisition of the highest attainments, who
would not feel determined in the battle of life?
This class has many things to its credit. In the
forum of debate it has stood without a peer.
Who of you have not felt that ecstatic
thrill, that personal magnetism? Men have
stood before us in impassioned mood, and amid
those sublime flights of oratory and magnificent
bursts of eloquence the sentiment of the speaker
has been reiterated and it
has
been

proclaimed by the whole class with one
vast accord that he was "Right."
This
class posse~ses the American confidence in the
future. We believe in the times to come. We
believe that the world has ceased to turn round
and round in the same beaten circle and that the
rise and fall of nations is no more. We believe
in the eternal prevalence of the principles of
right.
Tonight
we are all optimistic.
I have sought in vain
for
an
expression of sentiment suitable for this class.
None is more fitting than the on'e used recently whi~h I wish to borrow from the Colonel:
"We have great confidence in all the men anrl we
love all the women." We appreciate a science
like that of the law. As a study it is unparalleled,
never growing old and tiresome. What an exquisite entertainment! What an ideal study.
How absolute is its occupation of the mind! We
have all pa sed through the following experience:
After perusing numerous pages of some text
dUJing an evening we carefully mark the place
and tenderly lay it away.
We arise in the
morning, take up the same volume, read the
same chapters, and Lo and behold! it is just as
new as ever.
Following in the wake of the Seniors are a
Jot of Lawless fellows c-:>mmonly known in college parlance as Juniors. They aspire to become
what we now are, and we must acknowledge
that they are becoming very learned in certain
respects, especially in legal phraseology; always
well supplied with a choice set of legal phrases
and ever ready to display their wares whenever
the opportunity presents itself. . This has been
manifested on numerous occasions in Moot court
practice. After . examining an indictment with
all the scrutiny of a metaphysician and prefacing a proposed motion with an argument remarkable on account of its resemblance to a
minus quantity, they have boldly arisen and
with malice aforethought toward opposing counsel
moved His Honor to "squash" the declaration
and disbar the prisoner.
They have been told that they were the handsomest lot of Juniors that ever happened, and
while they shrink from the beauty touch with
horror, the real spectre that besets their path is
the Statute of Limitations. Nevertheless, they
have been fondled and caressed until they are
cleverly started on the promised highway that
leads to the final triumph, and we wish to heartily
congratulate them on a purpose implanted and
a work begun.
The associations of this class with the Faculty
have been fruitful as well as pleasant, and the
recollection of the work done here will be
fondly cherished in the days to come. They
have helped us to reali ze the virtue of self-reliance in oUI·future trial, and that in this day of
political liberty and public morality every avenue
is open to him only who presses forward with a
determination and an ability to do and a righteous regard for his fellow man .

Mr. Toastmaster, I wish to toast the class of
1902-Seniors, our class, yours and mine. The
dayofdepartureisathand. Thesonsofmanystates
are here. We part, many of us to meet no
more. I see before those who when their heads
are silvered o'er with the frosts of time will
stand as monuments of integrity and virtue,
those on whom will be placed burdens, which
are the highest tribute to American citizenship
and calling for the greatest virtues, those of
public trust. To those of you who follow the
profession, may the guardian spirit of a Kent or
a Blackstone hover near you in your preparation
and may the eloquence of a Webster ar..d the
argument of a Choate be yours in the final
struggle.
Seniors, as brothers we have toiled, as brothers
let the remembrance he. Let it be associated
with the remembrance of him who in his heart
called us his boys, whose harshest word was
one of kindness . He drifted from us in that
shadowy river that flows forever to an unknown
sea. His lessons were many, and, Seniors, as
the long line of future years advance in rapid
succession, as the swift seasons come and go, as
the flowers peep through the green turf of th
grave of him who was called to the Great Beyon
as they are kissed into bloom by the sweet sum•
mer wind, again as they fade, wither and an
gone let us remember his last lesson, that of
"Fiat Justica," let justice be done.

Following is the toast by Thomas J.
Lawless, who spoke for the Junior Law
Class at the Alumni banquet:
"JUNIOR LAW CLASS."
BY THOMAS ]. LAWLESS.

Mr. Toastmaster, Ladies and Gentlemen:
Having listened to _the remarks of the eloquent
gentleman who with lightly tripping phrase and
softwinged cadence has just disposed of our
Senior brothers to their everlasting glory, I feel
that the whole field of matured phrases for
fresh occasions has been gleaned of its choicest
specimens and that few are left with which to
deck the brows of the less fortunate but more
handsome Juniors. However, we must be content: for whether in the matter of handing out
verbal forget-me-nots or in the more substantial
consideration of avoirdupois, it would be equally
absurd to attempt to raise a Rauch (row.)
Fellow classmates, we have met here tonight
on an occasion which marks the close of the year' s
work, to gather around the festive board and
partake of the good things without regard to the
statute of Limitations; not is anyone expected to
absque /we anything that comes his way. You
are just in the critical stage of an important
transition: Juniors tonight-tomorrow, ' eniors .
Behold the coming glory that is yours, "for in
that happy state what dreams may come when
we have buckled on the cap and gown. 'Tis a
consummation devoutly to be wished, for wh o'd
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a frock coat wear to grunt and sweat in his old
store clothes when he might his appearance make
in a mother hubbard." A certain enthusiastic
young lady expressing the sentiment of her sex,
on beholding a Senior arrayed like unto a
Roman in his toga, composed the following
original lines:
A mother hubbard is of frightful mien,
As to be hated needs but to be seen,
But when surmounted by a Senior's face,
We first wonder, then admire, then embrace."
Such, Juniors, is the reward that awaits you:
Only follow in the footsteps of those who have
gone before, and you will soon learn to scorn
the base means by which you did arise.
You are blest beyond the lot of ordinary men
in the fact that you are especially handsome.
The Colonel has assured us of this, and especially
do we appreciate the sweeping force of this
modest compliment ·when we realize that we are
about the twenty-second handsomest class in the
radiance of whose countenances the Colonel has
had the pleasure of standing. But we know the
danger of establishing new precedents.
We
know it will never do to carry this reputation
into the Senior year so we plead confession and
avoidance. Yes, we blushingly admit that we
are handsome, but will avoid the consequences
by promising right here during our Senior year
to wear countenances, either real or assumed, that
for downright ugliness will compare even with the
Senior class of 19?2·
Your courage too, and superlative confidence
never lost an opportunity to manifest itself. Not
a man of us after the first two weeks in Kent,
who would not have tackled the Railroad merger
case or who could not have unraveled any legal
proposition from Blackstone to Tinkham.
You have had your trials too. Sitting in
recitation assembled we had to undergo the Keen
scrutiny of the critical Seniors, who were
scattered here and there like beaming sunflowers in a field of cabbages, and how those sunflowers would nod their heads and shine every
time a cabbage head bursted. What looks of in finite pity and wisdom lighted up their faces .as
an undaunted Junior strove manfully to apply
the statute of Limitations to a note not yet due;
or tried to assign a contract to marry.
But we never faltered. We rode bravely into
the examinations on the 'eni ors' old ponies, and
we are here tonight as shining testimonials of
what can be accomplished by the careful study
of a set of questions before the examination.
But fellow-classmates, ever upon the heels of
mirth the heavy chariot of sober thought comes
r olling. The gay and the serious, like the sunshine and the shadow, go hand in hand, however fair the summer day. It is well that this is
So lest we miss the lessons that even the stones
do teach. The year is past. Its hopes, its fears;
its sorrows, its joys· its pleasure , its pains; its
successes, its failures, either wander, lost in Oblivion's mist or dwell secure in 1emory's palace.
You are making a heroic struggle to fit yourselves

for a noble profession. We know somewhat of
each other's apparent ability: we have seen each
other's mistakes and blunders. We cannot know
your trials, your struggles, your sacrifices; nor lift
the veil of the future to know what cross or crown
awaitsyou. Closelockedwithin theheartof each
resides the love, the hope, the ambition that gives
a meaning to your every effort. Courage classmates! Poor in the world 's goods perhaps, but
richer far than fancy ever feigned is he who
with youth and health and strength and courag~
pursues the goal of a worthy ambition.
We shall not forget the lesson of our Junior
year. On that morning of last September when
we assembled before Colonel DeMotte for our
first recitation what feelings of doubt did chase
each other up and down the region of our spine.
The volumes were so large and so numerous.
The print was so fine and the citations so many.
Looking backward in the light of our present
wisdom, how groundless were our fears. It is
really remarkable how quickly a large subject
can be mastered by a mind that fully appreciates
its own comprehensiveness. And again do we
remember times when courage did a little falter;
when the dreary pages of the lesson seemed a
labyrinthine maze of meaningless maxims; when
we had begun to think the means of justice were
just as mean as the meanness it sought to punish,
and we had almost decided to give it up and try
something that had some sense in it: for instance,
the Pharmacy co'urse.
But the dark clouds of despair were never
permitted to hover long. Each morning there
burst into our fancied gloom the ever youthful
Colonel with a halo of hope about him that
bursted every bubble in the fog of doubt. Our
troubles vanished like the mists of morning before the rising sun. In the mirror of fancy he
made us see the ruins of every obstacle that lay
in our path and we could catch glimpses of
future judges' robes, not worn by strangers. He
gave a new impulse to our failing courage; he
added a new color to our bow of hope. May that
halo never desert him, but as the sun of his existence goes down the western slope may it still
linger and when the shades of twilight fall about
the evening's close may its soft rays join and
mingle with the roseate morning dawn of another
life.
or shall we soon forget that other grand
old man, who laid aside the scales of human
justice to plead his cause before the Eternal
throne:
In the bosom of Earth he l quietly ·Jecping,
His rest undi turbed by the turmoil or men,
O'er his grave the weet fiower are ·Uently
creeping,
To tell i.n mute language tho tory again.
Howgentle,howkindlyhtsllfewas. Ohnever
• 0 long as thi lite hold ' its orrow · it joy ·
hall we the la t le. son forg t, no, nor ver
Forget how he tenderly called u hi boy .
The year is past. The record is immutably
fixed. We cannot beg leave to amend. The
present is but a moment.
To the future we
must turn our faces, for out of its expectant
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folds must co me the fulfillment or disappointment of our every hope. May we have learned
the lesson weJl, that cfeep and solid must be laid
the foqndatio~ of every success; that for every
futuD . ~ortune's smile we must pay the present
price. "!., . hd{d!low Juniors may your brightest
~ .
.
hopes atta1 th~ perfect form of things accomplished; .may .your r~u~age never falter, may
you perseve~e in your clwsen work with strength
and determination in you_r efforts, with hope as
your guiding star, and with faith and confid ence
in final victory, unt\1 you stand 'an honored member of the grandest profession in the field of
human activities.
To our brothers ·i n law,-I mean by profession; not by marri_ag~·, though it would be
safe to say those f~Uows ha~e good lookin!{
sisters-there must be compensation somewhere.
·:ro our Se!ilior friends we · ~id adieu. Our as sociation have be,en 'most pleasant. We thank
you f9r your kindly, heJpful attitude toward us
in our awkwn.rd efforts.- We promise you to do
our utmost to ' reach dod maintain the excellent
record you have made in a school in which you
will always have an interest.
May you find the world into which you now go
forth a kindly one, yielding to your earnest efforts to uplift, and ready to bestow its rich rewards upon you for every manly service that you.
give.
COMMENCEM ENT ODE.

The following original poem by the
Senior Law Class Poet, Will P. Chalfant, was read by its author at the exercises in the Auditorium which preceed the Alumni banquet the evening
of June 3d:
Fair Justice, mistress of the scale and sword,
How ill lame words thy meed of praise afford;
How shallow and how weak the forced applause,
Attending still thy dispensation of the laws.
In spite of cavil and of corporate greed,
Of wealth and worse,-the Devil's slimy breed,
Thou standest yet as thou long hast stood,
The tyrant ' s foe, protector of the good.
Thygleaming sword when thouartforced todraw,
Compels obedience to the nation's law.
ore wounded Truth has sought thy fost'ring
care,
And Freedom thy protection came to share.
Thou cleft the . bonds that bound four-million
slaves,
nd saved the flag which still above us waves;
And every star which gleams upon its field,
Compels the homage we but ju tly yield;
nd every stripe lights gloomy Treason's Right,
And bids us learn how ] ustice guards the right.
Before thy bandaged eye and balanced scale,
The proud oppressor ever has turned pale;
For well he kn \ s that though thy mill grinds
slow,
It grinds t dust and refuse cast below.
'weet Portia now per onifies thy p wer;
Now " lercy comes as dew up n the Rower
And softly bid the erring soul to hope,
To sin no more nor in ' in' darknes grope·
Tempering thus the tern decrees of Law,
nd hiding with skilled touch the human flaw.
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A Christian man and true is he,
\\Tho ever keeps the right in view,
And never bends the humble knee,
To Mammon's nod or monied few.
Judge of our Moot Court, McAleer,
Dispels of practice ev'ry fear ;
And battles in his court were fought,
That many schemes and means had taught,
To reenforce a client's right,
And force the enemy to flight.
We thank you for your kindly care,
And Gratitude shall do her share.
The law of crime seems badly blurred,
Till analyzed by T. H. Hurd;
Who delves into each subtle phrase,
And leads safe through the winding ways;
Who drives straight home with master stroke,
Proceedure, which our minds awoke.
Long will our memory own thy name,
Which will be heard by future Fame.
Of Mrs. Butler, words seem weak,
To pay the tribute we would speak,
Or true describe her winning ways,
And justice do her meed of praise.
So close she clings to Nature's art,
That scarce we know she acts a part;
WILL P. CHALFANT.
And in her eloquence we feel,
That art is lost, the subject real.
To you twin sisters of Gou's universe,
Just are thy ways 0 righteous Lord,
I dedicate an humble Poet's verse,
Thy just decrees the years record.
And trust the Muses for sufficient theme,
Thou liftest man, Thou castest down ;
To light my way with bright and steady beam.
Thy tender smile, Thy dark'ning frown,
Are shed upon our little earth,
Long have we sat and lowly at thy feet,
Which nurtured us and gave us birth.
Till Wisdom's fragments we can now repeat;
Thou gavest all, Thou takst away,
Though modestly we claim of legal lore,
When all is thine who speaks Thee nay?
To know the simple Alpha,-nothing more.
Appointed each his St!parate sphere,
Though knowing this is not the least to learn,
E'en though our hearts for greater wisdom burn. In which to labor, till the bier
Shall claim the clay resolved again
But patience! For in fullness of its time,
To earth, the last of mortal ken.
Will burst the budlet into flower sublime,
Thou gavest one whom rugged Nature owns
To flood the soul with all its fragrance rife,
A gentleman and hero,-A. L. Jones,
And lend us courage for the, coming strife.
Who walked among his fellows unafraid,
Though kindly stern ye teachers of the art
Left manhood's sacred trust still unbetrayed;
Of law, ye held each willing classmate's heart;
Who multiplied his spirit through the land,
And when in future, retrospective Thought
And met earth's woes with ready heart and hand;
Bids us to muse upon the change ye wrought
Whose flashing eye marked Treason's deadly aim,
In us, then shallye own your richest due,
When loving hearts grow warm in thanking you. And then went forth to save our Nation's fame.
When fortune smiled at last upon our arms,
None worthier of a civic crown,
And Peace had banished all War's dread alarms,
Than our good President, H. B. Brown ;
He did his part to heal the Nation's wound,
Whose patient toil through busy years,
And Civic Virtue smiled where he was found.
Has wrought full many bright careers.
Administrative Law then claimed his life,
Success has crowned his efforts true,
And marked no nobler courage in its strife;
And Honor marks him one of few.
Till when at length in Intellect's full prime,
Learn two things from his busy life :
He reached an eminence still more sublime,
Have purpose true,and force the strife.
In teaching men the subtle legal art,
And planting truth within the human heart.
We have a most peculiar Vice,
At last when silver frost of fleeting years,
With which to deal on College Hill;
Which soon or late, yet ever sure appears,
The reason is,-consider twice,Had settled white upon this hero's head,
It never did a creature ill.
Death touched his heart, and quick his spirit fled
It's "Grandpa" Kinsey whom I mean,
To realms eternal, where the soul finds rest,
And if men's hearts you all could scan,
And God rewards the toil his smile has belst.
You'd find recorded there, I ween,
We loved him well, and when long years are told,
These words significant, "A man.''
We still will him in loving memory hold.
Learn from his simple life and manly part,
Mark L. DeMotte our worthy Dean,
That noble lives from honest purpose start;
A scholar, patriot, and peer
Of any man who treads God's green,
That perseverance brings its sure reward,
And kindness ever strikes each human chord,
Thy mem'ry still we shall hold dear,
Till in the harmony which from them flows,
After many a year hath flown.
And when we muse o'er Law School days,Wells up sweet peace to banish earthly \voes.
Of all the kindness thou hast shown,
Now classmates true the hours are few
Our love for thee shall tell thy praise.
That we together stay;
hort time will bring the parting sting,
Deep versed in law is Judge Gillett,
And each his sep'rate way,
Who steered us through each legal maze.
hall wend alone, old self outgrown,
To him we'll always owe a debt,
And ready for the fray.
Which naught but gratitude e'er pays.

Should I advise to help you rise,
In Law's peculiar field,
I'd say to you be always true,
And never conquered yield,
But push it through and to your view,
Success will be revealed.
The law demands but willing hands,
Stout hearts and fertile minds ;
And he that waits the smile of Fates,
But little honor finds;
For men of power shall claim the hour,All others Fortune blinds.
Some hours well spent in reading Kent,
Will pay you int'rest rare;
·with Blackstone too your minds imbue,
Your reading do with care ;
For times will come when every crumb,
Shall do its welcome share.
The story old that Chitty told,
01 how to plead a case,
Some years ago, you ought to know,
For errors will efface
The fame you win when you begin,
And plunge you in disgrace.
Draw all your pleas the court to please,
And make your meaning plain ;
For just because you have a cause,
Don't swell with might and main;
But to be brief, stick to your brief,
And from harangue refrain.
A little bluff, but just enough,
Will sometimes pull you through
A place that's tight when in the fight,
And save your client too.
But something more than empty roar,
Must make success for you.
Just one word more I leave the floor.
About Attorney's fees,
I should advise and deem it wise,
To give each man a squeeze,
Disdain the gold yet to it hold,
For gold with law agrees.
And when you've gripped and nearly stripped
Your client of his coat,
.
His money gone accounts o'erdrawn,
To loose him would you vote?
Not for your sake until you take,
His promissory note.
We sunder far and at the bar
We'll strive to carve our fame.
At certain bars our guiding stars,
Wlll not with splendor flame;For by the beer we ~;each the bier,
In contumelious shame.
And now a last, a long farewell,
Till future years our fame shall tell ;
And may that fame be fair, and free
From taint of foul hypocrisy.
As honored servants of the law,
May we toward Justice ever draw,
And see her smile upon us still,
For having done our Father's will.

•

•

God of our Fatherland Thy blessing give,
And teach our humble hearts the way to live.

Levi A. Todd's mother came over
from Blufton to witness the Graduation
exercises.
Prof. E. vV. Agar and Judge ,V. J.
McAleer have charge of the summer
term in the Law department.

THI-~
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FRANK N. BUR~S.
Mr. Frank N. Burn left Valparaiso
la t week for the University at Ann Arbor, Mich., where he will take a po tgraduate cour e in law.
Mr. Burn entered college here in 1 95
and since that time has completed the
cientific, Cla ic, Special .1\Iathematic ·
and Law cour e , and ha done pecial
work in ~Iu ic.
Wbil in college he has b en a v ry
active worker in the different ocietie
having had th ir cboic st honors conf rred upon him, and hi many friends,
both in the hool and down town, regret
to lo e him.
We all unite in wi bing him th highe t u c
in hi cho en profe ·ion of the
law, and may hi good work her be :~
tepping ton e to a happy and uc e ful
car er, which we feel a . ur d will b bi~.

ELLIOTT McFARLANE.
A little over five year ago, a timid,
untutored country boy, in the per on of
Elliott McFarlane, left the home_friends
to obtain a finer knowledge of the affair
of life than the farm and .borne, .life afforded.
From Jeffer on county, Wi con in,
Elliott McFarlane came to Valparai o
and enrolled in tb
ollegiate department
for one term an apparently long time
for one so young to spend of a areer
abounding with incidents and for one o
ambitious and with a ttled purpo e to
ucceed.
For the succeeding five year, Mr. McFarlane ha remained at the ollege devoting hi
energy to the different
branche of the chool work.
y a iduous tudy and enterpri , h ha
pl ted many of th regular cour e
tudy and i a graduate from the 'ommercia!, Elocution T a h r ,
i vil Engineering, cientifi.c and Law cour e of
tudy. :\Ir. :\JcFarlane will al o graduate with the 'la ic cla of ·o2.
Familiarly known to all
' Mac," he i a fri nd and couu lor
all. Hi peeche at the 'en ral Debate
ar long to be rem mb r d. A tud nt
of indu trial e onomy and with a gra p
on all the fact of politi . and comm rciali m with hi admirabl pow r of xtemporaneou p aking hav mark d him
a an oppon nt to b f ar d on th platform of argum ntati v debate.
The natural ability and plea ing app aranc nic 1 • uppl m nt Ir. ~ IcFar-

1ane'

cholastic training for lecturing,
and for tb profP.ssion of law. Hi power of oratory are monumental to human
art. Oratory i to him a natural a th
falling of bodies in r spon e to th gravitation law. E pecially during th pa t
two year ba he entered many cont t
and ba never failed to win the fir t pl ac .
He ha repre ented the Elocution ociety as an orator at their AnnivBr ary
Program given in the Auditorium. H
wa al o elected pr ident of that o i ty.
He has held som of the high t offic
of the rescent Literary society and ha
b en re- 1 cted a Pr id nt of the vVi His cour e a .· a Law student i
commended. He won th Law cont t in
both th
enior and Junior y ar , wa.
th moving figur in th
i conomic
lub
which honored him by 1 cting him t
the pr ident
hair.
Altogether, th w rk and record
Elliott 'l:cFarlan furni h a r markabl

•

**

HON.T. H. HEARD

11-·6 1-1902

All trains arrh·e at and d part from rand
Central Pas nger tation , hicago.
niformetl 'olored Porter all nd pa ngPrs
holding fir t or s .cond clu. tickets in d Y
conch s n tbru trains, insuriqg scrupulou~ly
clean cars cu routo.
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The Chicago Alumni's Annual Pilgrimage.

everal years ago the men and women who have gone
out from the Valparaiso College and located in Chicago
formed a society and named it the Chicago Alumni Association of the Valparaiso College. Since that time some of
the most peominent busines and professional men and
women of the western metropolis have become it members
and many of them have performed the duties of its offices
from time to time. The Association has been growing so
th3Jt now it numbers about eight hundred members. These
people all retain a strong love for their Alma Mater, and
when two or more of them meet there is in evidence afeeling of fraternity. For several years it has been the
custom of the society to give a banquet at oneoftheleading
hotels in Chicago and to invite the members of the Faculty
of the College and their friends. These annual reunions
have always been occasions of great pleasure to the entertained and to those who entertain. No less important is
the day when the members of the Chicago Alumni Association lay aside their business cares and come over to Valparaiso for a day's outing as guests of the Faculty of the
..College and their friends. The day for this annual pil_-grimage this year fell on Saturday, June 14th, the first
·Saturday of the Summer term in the College. As is usual
on the first Saturday of every term, the regular classes
vere in session. The Alumni came by special train over
'the ickel Plate railroad and arrived at about eleven
o'clock. Chapel exercises had been postponed to this
hour so that they could attend. After the regular opening exercises and announcem.ents by President Brown,
the meeting was turned over to Arista B. Williams,
president of the Chicago Alumni Association. Mr.
Williams is a prominent attorney in Cbioago and an en·--tbusiast wherever the interests of- -his Alma Mater are
.. concerned. He gave ·a good openi1,1g speech which was
interspersed with some wit. We are told by members of
·the association that President Williams does_ not believe
in seeing people idle. This was demonstrated when he
saw the Pharmacy band, sitting near the front of the ball.
They had made their first appearance that morning in new
band suits. President Williams wanted to see how the
snits looked when the members of the band were standing
so he called on them for a selection of mu ic. That the
vast audience in attendance was not sorry that be had
done so was shown by the storm of applause which gr et·ed the boys when they bad ceased playing. They responded with an encore. Ron. Henry G. Thayer, of
Plymouth had been prevailed upon to be present, and,
although he is a very busy man he took the time to come
:nver and enjoy a day vi iting with the College faculty and
graduates of the School. Being called upon he responded
with brief, pointed and appropriate remarks. President
Williams in referring to the presence of the Ron. Mr.
Thayer said that he was a great friend and admirer of
Valparaiso College. Mr. Thayer showed by his earnest
words of commendation for the College that the president had spoken even wiser than he knew. Major
McGill of Chicago gave a talk. He recalled a very inter.e ting item of history when he said that the year that the
Valparai o Academy was organized there were thirty-five
pupils enrolled and he wa one of the thirty-five. Valparaiso Academy was the predece or of the Northern
Indiana Normal School, and its first sessions were h ld in
what is now Music Hall.
A sumptuou dinner had been prepared in the Library.
About three hundred-fifty gue t enjoyed the hospitality
<>f Pre id nt Brown and Vice-Pre ident Kin y at this
feature of the ent rtainment.
In the afternoon the m mber of th Chicago party
were at liberty to go wh rever theirfancydi tated.
orne
pent the afternoon calling on friend , orne took carriage

and drove to old familial' haunts in and around Valparaiso,
while a large number of them witnessed a game of ball
between a nine picked from the Alumni andaninefrom the
member of the Faculty. While the time was when the
last named nine could show the Chicago people a few
points on ·some other things, they were shown on this particular Saturday June 14, that they could learn from their
former pupil a little bit about base ball. While there
was some very good playing on both sides, the game resulted 'in a score of 3 to 1 in favor of the Alumni nine.
For the evening meal,(supper here,-dinner in Chicago)
the visitors were distributed by card to the homes of the
member·s of the Faculty. They remained the guests of
their ho ts and hostesses until nine o'clock the time for the
departure of their train.
Following is a partial list of the names of theout-of-town
visitors, with their addresses, together with the names of
some of the Valparaiso people who partook of the feast in
Library hall.
Edward H. 'Amendt, 502 Atwood Bldg., Margaret Sunderman
Austenat, 1699 Humboldt blvd , Chicago; Mrs. Elias Axe, Mr. and .Vlrs.
E. W. Agar, Valparaiso; Mrs. Chas. W. Beach, 46 N. Francisco St., C .
S. Brannum, 890 Clifton Park ave., J. P. Bucklen, 785 W. Madison st.,
Dr. Willard Brode, 535 W. Adams st., Mrs. Willard Brode, 535 W.
Adams.s1., F. A. Boswell, 519 Carroll ave., Mr. and Mrs. C.S.Brannan,890
Clifton Park ave., Mr. and ·Mrs. Geo. I. Bergen, 7404 Harvard ave.,
Cora A. Brothers, E. D. Brothers, Elizabeth Brothers Burns, M. D.,
4351 No. Ashland blvd., Mrs, Iva M. Bla,ke, 925 Belle Plaine ave.,
Mrs. W: E. Hache, 1052 Fifty-eighth &t., F. K. Blake, 925 Belle Plaine
ave., W. E. Bache, 1052 Fifty-eighth st., Chicago· D. E
renee Decker, Hammond, Ind.; Flora B. Bronson, H. L
ence Higgins Butler, Mrs. J. A. Barnes, 27 E. Jefferson ~,
Beardslee, 10 Reade st., New York City; N. F. Burns, N
Mrs. Henry Bryan, -Franklin, Ky.; Mr. and Mrs. J. -u. ~ ... t. .....1, '+/J
Washington blvd., Minnie A. Carter, 821 Englewood ave., Lillian Araba
Cox, 4212 Evans ave., Olive Cooper, 1699 Humboldt blvd., Grant Craig,
D. D. S., Fifty-eighth st. and Calumet ave., Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Cigrand,
Chicago; Mrs. B. L. Cooper (nee Georgine Yost) Bert L. Cooper,
Kankakee, Ills.; S. P. Corboy, Anna Case, Valparaiso; Geo. W. Carr,
3307[vyson ave., Berwyn, Ill.· B. A. Conard, Maywood, Ill.; Mrs.
Kate Conroy, Hobart, Ind.; Elizabeth \Vood Deadman, 252 Warren ave.,
Laura B. Drew, S. S. Van Der Vaart, .Mrs. Nellie Lunbeck Dicus, 1637
Briar Pl.; A. G. Dicus, 34 LaSalle st.; Jas. L. Davis, 6411 Monroe
ave.; Orville Dicus, Dr. J. B. Dicus, 70 State st., W. C. McDonough,
709 Adams st.; E. W. Elliott, 439 W. Madison, J. F. Eddelman, 439
W. Madison, Chicago; B. Ferrell, Carterville, Ill.; Emelyne E. Fenzel,
Elsie Janet French, 607 W. Sixty-second st., JohnS. Fox, M. D., 1413
Madison st., S. T. Felman, Chicago; Kay Goddard, 4139 Calumet ave.,
Ralph Goohart, 444 Custom House pl., D. H. McGilvray, 6957 Union
ave ., Chicago; P. A. Gant, A. 1. Gant, Valparaiso; E. Harriman, 1210
Champlain blvd , Dr . Addie Clark Hood, 175 S. Western ave., Mrs.
Lawndale ave., Chicago; Mr and Mrs. Vernon
Burciette Heath, 943
Harrington, 2303 University ave., Des Moines, Iowa; Mts. M. Alma
Hemstock, \'alparaiso; T. M. C. Hembroff, W. H. Hershman, W. C.
Harrington, Hammond, Ind., Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Hardesty, Hobart,
Ind.; M. R. Heinmiller, Rochester, Jnd. · Clara E. B. Johnson, Jos.:ph
M. Johnson, Lillian F. Jones, 173 Ashland blvd., Chicagc.; Mrs. Kate
Blaydes Johnston, Bagdad, Ky.: Mrs. J. E. Keating, 1179 Washington
blvd., Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Lee, 682 N. Irving ave., H. lC Luther, 516
N. Sacramento, ave., D. E. Lucas, M. D., 1270 W. Madison st., Mrs.
D. E. Lucas, 1270 W. 1adison st., Frances E. Law, 236 vVarreh ave.,
Chicago; 1arie Larson, Hammond, Ind. ; Mr. and )1rs. John F. Lueth,
313 Court st., Kankakee, Ill.; Reuben Littlcdord, Geo. Littleford, Lottie Lilt I e ford, Hinsdale, Ill.
Florence Marble, 142 \ arren ave., Mrs. Phena Mortenson, 1522
Ballow st.; P. A. Mortenson, 1522 Ballow st., J. M. McGill, 4547 Lake
ave., Chas. C. Morton, 115 Monroe st., Ella M. Morton, 927 Belle
Plaines ave., Robena 1cDowell, 1144 W. 48 st. Mrs. C. C. Mather,
7 47 Normal ave., Dr. C. C. Mather 7 47 Normal ave., Flora Brown
1cGill, 454-7 Lake ave., Mrs. J. J. 1c 1anaman, 1029 W. uperior st.,
Iatilda 1a lin , 140 Eugenie t., Nellie Moroney, 655 Homan ave., Mrs.
P. II. Moroney, 655 Homan ave., Caroline R. fills, 1269
orth 42nd
ave., Ir. and Mrs. D. H. 1cGilvray Rose and John 1cGilvray, 6957
Union ave., Chicago; Mrs. 1akeever, , tromsburg. ebraska; Fannie L.
Markle, , outh Bend, Ind .; H. G. lilbradt, :\1adison, Wis., Mr. and
Mr . \ . J. ~lc.\leer, Ethelia 1c leer, Hammond, Ind.· Jo ephine
Xichols, 705 \
dam st., Lillian Nichols, 705 W. Adams st. J. , .
T .
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Nagel, 323 So. Western ave.,; Chicago, Clark Orr, 451 W. 6£ st., Frank
A. O'Donnell, Ashland block, G. W. Petit M. D., Clayton C. Pickett,
780 Jackson blvd., Cecil Adina Pickett, 780 Jackson blvd., Mrs . Matey
A. Pickett, 780 Jackson blvd., Orra Paine, 66 Rush st., J. B. Paine, 805
Tacoma bldg., Mrs. B. G. Peat, 210 Giddings ave., Jas. F. Peacock,
195 California ave., Anna E. Parker, Wm. R. Payne, Eva Cooper
Payne, Chicago; Catherine M. E. Prebs, West Salem Ill.; J. A. Peterson,
Hobart, Ind.; E. L. Race, 439 W. Madison, Mrs. Eugene Q'Riordan,
926 Opera House blk., Gassius·C. Rogers, M.D., 977 Van Buren st., John
D. Robertson M. D., 103 State st., Eugene F. 0' Riordan 926
Opera House blk., Miss Josephine Rogers, 704 N. Galena ave., Dixon,
Ill.; Mrs. W. A. Shaw, 508 Estes ave. station Y., C. H. Schub, Clark
and Monroe sts., Mrs. Vesta Meade Shanks 1751 W. 102nd st., A. C.
trayer, 112 Clark st. Mr. and Mrs. M. Smith, 6116 Drexel ave., T. W.
'trumm, Chicago; William James Scott, Mt. Zion, Ill.; Mr. and Mrs.
E. Eldenne Small, J. H. 0. Smith, Valparaiso, Ind.; Jennie Stephenson,
Viola Combs Stinson, J. K. Stinson, Mr. and Mrs. John M. Stinson, 661
May st., Hammond, Ind.; Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Strong, Dixon, Ill.; Mr.
and Mrs. Duncan M. Smith; Carroleane Tyrrell, 702 S. California ave.,
Elizabeth H. Thompson, 4145 Langley ave., Edgar W. Trout, 1025
Warren ave.; Chicago; Nellie Temple, Victoria, Ill.; Henry G. Thayer,
Plymouth, Ind.; Mayme A. Vetter, Deerfield, Ill.; Gertrude M. VanLiew, Hinsdale, Ill.; N.H. Welch, 1062 Monroe st., Arista B. Williams,
1761 Magnolia ave., S. P. Wilson, 3902 Prairie ave., J. M. Wood, 297
Marshfield ave., Mrs. J. M. Wood, 297 Marshfield ave., Miss Nellie
Wolcott, Myra Wolcott 236 Warren ave., Jessie T. Wilson, 79 Dearborn
st , Elizabeth Wood Deadman, 252 Warren ave., Dr. Wesner, 100 State
st., Mrs. W. H. Walker, 306 South Kedzie, Wm. H. Walker, Mr. and
Mrs., E. S. Waterbury, 4720 Langley ave., Mr. and Mrs. T. 0. Wallace,
186 Center st. Effie E. Watson 234 91st st., Jessie T. Wilson, Unity
bldg., Mrs. Clara G. Yerex, 290 E. Huron st., Chicago; Elma Brooks
¥ood, 65 E. Jefferson, A. Williams, 103 E. Mechanic st., Valparaiso,
nd.; Harvey Waite, Eloise S. Waite, Wheeler, Ind:...; Nettie Dowdell
Villiams, Valparaiso, Ind.

The College Kiliti&.

I have carefully examined Nave's Topical
Bible and believe it to be one of the best
works now published. It gives in concise
form everything pertaining to any particular
subject, thus saving an immense amount of
time to the reader or student of the Bible.
Every one who has a Bible should also have
this as a reference book. It is invaluable to
any library.
H. B. BROWN, President
Valparaiso College.
&
&
&
&

This new and peerless work is sold only by agents.
It has no equal for church and

for knowing all the Bible says on all subjects.
Agents get large salaries.

Opera House

~)

For books, work or terri-

The beginning of the Summer term has witne sed the tory. write G. F. DEAL, tate Manager, Muncie, Indiana.
organization of a new department in the College work.
Two military companies have been organized according; to
the regular army rules and regulations. It is remarkable
that so many students should manifest an active interest
in a movement yet in its embryonic development.
At
colleges where military drills are required there is seldom more than one company in organization at one time.
HOWARD N. 0 DE • Ph. D., LL. D., Dean.
The companies just organized are called the College
Militia and, while not under State or Federal authority,
~~~~ 1J~ 9..~ar~
perform the drills and exercises in accordance with th
latest military tactics. Company A drills at 5:30 in the
DAY
HOOL. -Three years of LL. B. course, ten hours
weekly recitations and lectures· u es largely the Harvard ystem
morning and Company Bat 6:30 in the evening. Already
of Case tudy. College graduates, with some preliminary credits
the companies have become able to execute some difficult
b y devoting all their time to the work of the .. chool, may com·
and intricate movements.
plete LL. R. course in Two
ar . Three year LL. M.
A number of guns and accoutrement with equipment,
ifty
course, fifteen hour weekly recitations and lecture .
have been received from the State .o rdnance upplie and
pecial holar hip are open for competitive appointment
will be u ed in the drill and marching. It i probable
to matriculate in the re ·hman la
the State will also furnish uniforms.
EVE I
HOOL. -Three years LL. B. cour e, with ten
The military work, while a physical drill, a it i now
hours of class work in each week. The D\-Yight y tern of
being conducted, should have our support and encourinstruction by recitation from text book and lectures i the
method used in most of the courses.
lass exercises are held in
agement.
***
three lecture rooms from 6:30 to 10:30 p. m.
ifty p i l
Scholar. hip ar 01> n to Matri ul nt. in h
The game of ball which wa played b tween the Valpo
re hrr an 1
Regular ·and the We t Divi ion High chool club, of
R D T
HO •
in fav r of
hicago, June 14 re ult din a score of 1 to
degree of LL. )1., ( one year);
the visitors.
nly Law College in Chicago giVIng 'raduate In truction
Cecil Ingham will enter the Northwe t rn Medical
aculty of thirty experienced instruct r ; small cia
tvtst n .
ollege in Chicago next fall. H i at present r viewing
Practice Courts meet each week. Library and study r m open
all day.
h l f ngli b n<l r tor .
orne studie in the Valparaiso Colleg pr paratory t hi
medical cour e at the orth we tern.
L H
R. - The
Mr . Flor n e Douley rey of Chicago wa th gu t
of Pre ident and Mrs. H. B. Brown W dn d y. Mr .
' r y i an authori yon the ubject of Indu rial Tr ining
in chool and contribute many articl to th diff r n
magazine .
ne in he current numb r of Th C n ury i
of peculiar intere t to tud nt of thi parti ular ph . e of
edu ation.

ILLINOI~

..

unday school work, or
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... ....
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\l A L :p A R A I -S · 0 - "I l\T D I A l\T A
LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED NORMAL SCHOOL IN THE
UNITED STATES.
The institution opened its z8th year with a larger attenciance than that of any preceding year,
the enrollment in all the regular classes being very much greater than ever before.

THE AIM OF THE INSTITUTION
Is to give to all, both rich and poor, an opportunity to accomplish the greatest amount of work
in the shortest time, and at the least expense.

THE CHARACTER OF THE WORK
Is of such a high grade that, for a number of years, the credits from the school have been accepted in the best universities everywhere. It has fully demonstrated the fact that the
highest grade of instruction does not necessarily require a high rate of expenditure.
There are Nineteen Departments in this school. Each is a school within itself, and while there
are other departments, they make this one none the less a
Special Training School fo r Teachers,
a Special Commercial S chool, or a
Special Sc!tool of Pharmacy .

Each department strengthens the others.
The high grade of work done in the Department of Pedagogy has received the commendation
of educators everywhere. There is no other school in the country giving so much attention to professional work. Teachers and those preparing ~o teach have here the
very be~t advantages for receiving training in the latest and most approved methods
What is true of this department is true of every department. Each is thoroughly equipped and
placed in charge of specialists as instructors.

EXPENSES ARE LESS THAN AT ANY OTHER PLACE.
Tuition $ro.oo per term. Good board and well furnished room $r.so to $1.90 per week.
Same rates in private families as in Dormitories.

CATALOGUE Glf!J.N'G FULL PARTICULARS OF SCHOOL MAILE,D FREB
ADDRESS,
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Chas. Horton, of Scranton, Pa., talks of entering the
College this fall. He will prc\bably take a two-years' cour e.
Miss Lillian lt'ix, who wa in cbool la t WJnter,. think of
returning from her home at Boswell to take the Commercial
course.
I Will Pay
The highest market price for old coins and "sbinplasters,, tokens,
everything in the line of Curios, Ioney and Old Bills.
AUGUST VED TIAD, 75 College ave., Valparaiso, Ind.

H. B. BROWN, President,
or 0. P. KINSEY, Vice-President.

Mrs. 0. P. Kinsey is spending a vacation visiting her old
home at Southpoint Ohio.
Geo. H. Mullin, who wa a VaJpo. man in the early ' 0' ,
was recently elected as principal of the Ft. Dodge, Ia., schools
at a salary of $2000 per year.
Harry F. Kay, who was at one time a teacher in the
College here, has lately been teaching at Scranton, Pa. He
expects to go to Bloomington in September.
Peter W. Lischer, of New Athens, Ills., who was a student
in the College during the winter of '9 and also the winter of
'99, bas about decided to return and take the Commercial
course.
Peter Laport, who wa an active member of theY. M. C.
A. here several years ago i now a lieutenant in some kind of
a religious organization in Chicago. His address is 50 Laflin
treet.
The Ron. Wilfred G. Powell, British consul at Philadelphia, write for a list of the Curriculum of Valparaiso College
and detail on the practical working of the Commercial intruction.
1is Elizabeth Me ann of St. Paul, Minnesota, come
here for pecial work in Elocution. She is recommended by
Mi Margaret Lennon, a former student. Mis Lennon i
now principal of the public school in St. Paul.
Miss Leona A. Borum ha , ince leaving chool here
about two y ar ago, been teaching in the cbool of her home
town Attica, Ind.: al o ba clas of mu ic pupil who fini h
a term's work in about one week. Then be i coming back
to Valpo to pend 'lhe ummer reviewing high chool tudies.
Ha been re-elected a teacher in the chool of Attica for
next year.

I ')
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III

IN THE CLASSES

I I I

PHARMACY NOTES.
HERBERT FRY,

Correspondent.

[A number of interesting Pharmacy Notes were crowded
out this month on account of lack of space. ]-EDITOR.
Have yon learned how you will look in cap and gown?
Many of the Pharmics would like another Alumni day.
W. T. Bailey made a pleasant home visit during vacation.
C. J. B. ought to change his name. It seems to not suit
the photographer.
J. B. Wilcox, after a long illness, has returned to his
home in St. Charles, La.
The class miss their funny man, Mr. L.
Guess he's
gone home to introduce his new hair restorer.
Wonder why Doc H. needs a prescription. Maybe he
needs a nerve tonic. What shall we prescribe?
BernardS. Ottis, a former graduate of the N . I. S. P.,
has a position as druggist in a store at Oaks, N. D.
Mr. Robb bas returned to complete his course in Pharm r cy. He bas been in a medical college since leaving here
last year.
F. W. Riley has left sch ool to engage in agricultural
pursuits.
From reports, he intenps to farm for himself.
Likely his pharmacy work will aid him to grow better crops.
What's the matter with the Pharm acy band? Aren't their
new suits swell? Why a re so many of the skulls and crossbones minus a tooth? Does it mean an eye for an eye and a
tooth for a tooth?
A few members of the regular Pharmacy band, who constitute the Weinerworst band, are to be complimented on their
good behaviour and amusing selections, though but few in
number, they are many in n oise.
T. Leon Gilchrist, a young man of sterling worth, who
completed the course of study at theN. I. S. P. a short time
ago, has been fortunate in securing a responsible position as
clerk in a drug concern at Cedar, Mich. Success to you, Gilly.
We are glad to note that C. W. Long, who was ·a member of the Junior year class, ha lately succesefully passed
the Illinois Board of Pharmacy, receiving a i tant's paper.
Cecil, we always knew that it takes a "sucker'' to make a
record in old Illinois.
Ernest Butler, a former member of the Pharmacy la s of
this year, has secured a lucrative position in Chicago.
He
seem to have not forgotten that the glad hand is always
ready by his former classmates, o he returns quite frequently
-possibly not o much to see the boy , but little girl.
This term's clas officers were elected after a warm clas
.election. They are: Pre ., Frank H.
erhart· Vice-Pre .,
Walter . McKown· Rec'y, !Herbert J. Fry; Trea ., . B.
Hook· erg.-at-Arm J. Reinone; Chaplain, H nry Luyten ;
Flag Bearer, J. R. Burrough · Reporter, Herbert J. Fry.
A good r epre entative from one Illinoi 'be t countie ha
come to join the harmic . Mr. Peck i
ur ly a w lcom
addition to the cla . Be t wishes for your ucce , br ther:
we both hail from the same old Macoupin.
Prof. J. N. oe-' Mr. Plant-J . H. Plan . I Mr. lant
here? '
Cla -"Mr Plant has left chool.''

In the busy whirl of life, while the other Pharmics were
learning the art of manufacturing, one Pharmic, whose heart
was stricken with Cupid's darts, betook himself and his fair
companion down to that haven of joy, Sager's lake. There
they very slowly skimmed over the watery surface, until the
fair maiden espied some lovely flowers on the bank. The
Pharmic begged leave to gather them. During his absence
the boat broke its moorings, the sweet but shy occupant became alarmed and uttered a most imploring cry.
Brave
Pharmic plunged into the water, reached the boat, rescued
the girl,-then this little, bewitching soul looked into his eyes
and smiled, and in the mo t sweetly accented tones, gasped:
"I wasn't really afraid· I just wanted to see what a Pharmic
would do.''
Well, she learned: he had to gather flowers,
sing, talk and laugh while the brave Pharmic sat on the
bank and allowed Old Sol to bring about slow evaporation
of the previously ab orbed H2 0. By way of explanation
they reached home in time for supper.
Away down in Illinois there is a little town which ha
sent its delegate to this great college. He is in the Pharmacy
course. Only a short time ago he wanted to enjoy the sport
of Sager's lake,-but sin<;.e that one experience, he has concluded that mo t Meiners ought to take their guardian alonofor timely advice before the venture orne youth tries to di turb the placid water of the quiet lake.
The mumps finally found ''Rachel. '' They are not pleasant.
But the kind friends are most sincerely thanked for
their kindness and thoughtfulness. Tarts and pickles are all
right in their place, but one with mumps can feel a pain a t
the sight of a crawny member of the cucurbitaeeae that ha
been thoroughly impregnated with pyroligneous acid.
Not long ago a certain Pharmic stayed out later than
he intended and having recently heard from his papa he became fearful of footpads and highwaymen. So h borrowed
a razor as a means of self-d fen . We are g lad to tat that
next day he wa per onally a le to return the int nded in trument of defense. He bas 1 arned a lesson .
Some time ago the ditor made a hort call on the "Tw
Willie , '' but did not tay long, for they wer c ntemplating
house-cleaning. We have not b en th r inc , ut from all
reyort , they mad quit a chang in their a artment .
Let
the good we rk ~o on. It wa quit
vident tb at the happy
idea did not trike th m any too oon.
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NOTES OF THE SCIENTIFIC CLASS.
A. A.

DAVIS,

Correspondent.

The Faculty accepted the base ball challenge from the
Scientifics and the big game was called promptly at the
ball park at 1:30, May 24. The Scientifics had a very enthusiastic meeting on the day previous to the game, at
which meeting Mr. Yoder was selected manager and Mr.
Hayword captain of the team. A committee consi ting of
Messrs. Horine, Galstrom and Wetrick, was appointed for
the purpose of selecting a class yell. The class colors
were distributed at the close of the meeting. On the day
the game was to occur the class marched in double file to
the grounds. When enroute they occasionally gave vent
to their feelings through the expressions of the cla s yell,
and showed their loyalty by cheering up the boys who
were chosen for the contest. The game was a fair one
throughout. Although the victory rightly belonged to
the Faculty, the tallies being 6 to 3 in their favor at the
sixth inning, our boys were brave, and bore their defeat
manfully. Though possessing a true spirit of reverence
for the victors, they still maintain, and are backed up ·by
the class, that they are of the true elite type as ball players. This is evidenced by the fact that they have rechallenged the Faculty for another game which will occur in
the near future. We predict that the coming game will
be one of still greater interest than the last one, and every
Scientific on College Hill should know the yell Vabatim,
et P1tnctnatttm and yell it Ad Liberatwrn.
A number of Scientifics of 1901 have returned to
Valparaiso and are taking work during the Summer term.
A company of 21, including Prof. B. F. Williams, went
boating on Sager's pond on the evening of the 11th inst.
Before starting they provided themselves with lunches,
and a general good time was reported.
We perhaps may
do likewise next year when we haven't much to do.

Owing to Wilford Morris' illness last autumn he was
unable to finish all of his work this year and he concluded
much against the wishe of his many friends here to leave
school for his home, where he will spend his vacation.
Joseph Weber, who has finished his work in the
Scientific course, takes a vacation with his friend at
Joilet, Ill. Mr. Weber expects to return and graduate
with his class at the close ·of the year.
On the 7th inst. the Scientifics won a startling victory
over the Telegraphy boys in a matched game of ball. We
may try the Regulars and the Chicago Giants after we defeat the Faculty.
Owing to ill health Miss Lola Brinkman left school
some time ago. We are plea ed to not her health v ry
much improved and that she has decided to be with u
again.
Miss Bessie Lancaster, who has b en taking work in
the Scientific course, bas returned to her home at Wynne,
Ark., where she will t ach the coming year.
Messrs. Van B. ullin and Frank hu y left school
having accepted positions at their homes, the former at
Marion and the latter at Rock Island, Ill.

G. N. Otwell, superintendent of the Stevensonville,
Mich., high school, has returned to school and resumed
his work in the Scientific course.
We are pleased to have with us again after four terms
absence, H. A. Keeley, who has been principal of the city
schools at Murfreysboro, Ill.
C. W. Pratt resumes his studies in the Scientific
course after having closed his work as principal of the
high school at Doo-r Village, Ind.
W. H. Wall was suddenly called home during vacation, but we are pleased to know that he will be with us
until the close of the year.
Mr. Ringeisen left school for his home at Gilman, Ill.
He expects to retm·n next year and finish his work in the
Scientific course.
Miss Lula Watson left school the first of the term for
her home at Dalton, Tex., where she bas accepted a position
as teacher.
Miss Edith Snover spent vacation pleasantly with her
home folks and friends at Kalamazoo, Mich.
One Mr. G. A. Garrett, a Scientific of this year, spent
vacation at his home at Fort Wayne, Ind.
Mr.Ozias, having completed his work, left school at
the close of last term.
Capt. Hayword spent vacation in Chicago.
Miss Doty spent vacation at home.
COMMERCIAL AND STENOGRAPHIC.

Ask May which it was, "Rogers or Lucas."
Wonder if Matthews has attained his speed yet.
Herman Kinsey can tell you about the rear seat.
Miss Simon can tell you about the "little mosquito
bite."
For good Irish jokes, ask Miss Sullivan for information.
Gastel can tell you about the "Diploma" in hot
weather.
Miss Clara Campbell has returned to her home in
Minnesota.
Mr. Fred Go tet went home during vacation. I guess
the girl wanted to ee him.
Herman Batterman, a comm rcial student, has returned to hi home in Chicago Heights.
Mr. J. Warner bas gone to Duluth, Minn. He has
been taking work in the pecial Penmanship course.
What is the attraction for D. 0. Miller at 5 College
avenu ? Where is the bottle? Is he taking the Pharmacy
cour e?
Mr. Thornton can tell you bow wet the rain wa in
the we t end of town. That mis must be quite a weather
prophet.
Mi Emma Larson ba returned to her home in Menominee, Mich. where h bas accepted a po ition a tenograph r for a large whol al hou e.
everal boy from Hammond gave Fred ast l a call.
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They were here for a few days attending trial of Ed. Fox,
who was injured on the Erie railroad. Eddie lost one leg.
H. S. Elliott, until lately a popular student in the
Phonography and Typewriting department, has a good
position with the National Cash Register company at
Dayton, Ohio.
John A. Johnson returned to his home in Hancock,
Mich., the latter part of last term.
He is a partner in a
store in Hancock, and went there to look after his business interests. He will return in the fall and finish the
Commercial course.
Wm. Hamilton and Vol. Taylor have commenced in
the fur trading business. Taylor said business is exercise, for rats can run fast. Hamilton can show that it is
poor business, for a hole on the knee of his trousers takes
.all the profits. The new firm goes by the name of Hamilton & Taylor.
G. A. Ketcham, Stenography '01, who has been working in the College Bookstor~, resigned his position the
~arly part of the month and went to his home in Chicago.
While here Mr. Ketcham made a large circle of acquaintances by his connection with the theatre orchestra and
.also by his violin cello solos in the different churches.
His father is commissioner of public works at Morgan
Park, a suburb of Chicago, and Mr. Ketcham will assist
him in his business.
For Exchange.

A first-class camera in exchange for typewriter in good
condition. Will pay difference (if any) in cash.
Address,
The College Current, Valparaiso, Ind.
Prof. Pleasant A. Gant, a member of the Valparaiso
College faculty, and Miss Anna M. Hagen, daughter of Herman Hagen, residing west of town, were quietly married
Thursday evening, June 5th, by Rev. Martin Luther. The
couple are still receiving the hearty congratulations of their
hosts of friends.

inated club swinging was a pleasing feature of the program.
A wand drill by Misses Corcoran, Shideler, Pittis, Marker,
Lawyer and McCullough received the hearty approval of the
vast audience. Miss Bernice Shepard played a piano solo
which was greeted with a strong applause. A May Pole
Dance and exercises by Mrs. Hemstock's class in Delsarte was
a pretty number on the program and was given with almost
absolute perfection. A novel number on the program was a
drum solo by Victor Weiman. He first gave an imitation of
a freight train puffing up a steep grade on a frosty morning,
and in response to an encore he presented a correct imitation
of the sound of a fast express train. The program was closed
with some special club swinging by Mr. Kitchen. It goes
without saying that this last number was fine.
A Popular Student.

Mr. J. E. Addie, who completed the Classic course last
term, was one of the most popular students in college
during his stay here. His gentlemanly bearing, scholarly
attainments and genial companionship will be ever remembered by those who enjoyed - his acquintance. The cordial
good wishes of all go with Mr. Addie from here, with the hope
that he will be successful in all undertakings, and with the
full assurance that no confidence in him can be misplaced.
Mr. Addie was born in Cresco I a., in 1875, of Scotch ancestry. His folks have made their home in South Dakota
since 1884, and he regards thi as his home state.
He is a graduate from the normal department of Redfield
(S. D.) College. He took two years' special work in Latin
and Greek at Milton College (Wis .), together with a cour
in mental and political science. His credits from Milton
College have enabled him to complete his com·s and devote a
part of his time to pecial work.
He has shown himself to be a strong student, and an able
bater, carrying off high honors in the pecial contest for
rch, and securing second place in the r cent debate on the
er war.
For the pa t everal year Mr. Addie has been engaged
principal of schools at Gardner,
. D. It is his purpo
continue in the teachers' prof sion for om tim y t and
finally to enter the prof ion of law for hi lif ' w rk.
The Southern Society Banquet.

e annual convention of the Indiana Union of Literary
clubs was held in Valparaiso May 25-2 . On the evening of
the 27th a concert was given in the College Auditorium in
honor of the visitors. Those per ons who appeared on the
program represented some of the finest musical talent which
Valparaiso affords. The Friday morning ses ion of the convention was held in the Auditorium and a large number of
the College students took advantage of the opportunity to
attend.
Physical Culture Program.

The Physical Culture program which wa given in Recital
ball the evening of June lOth wa a mo t njoyabl one
throughout. The evening
exerci es were under the direction of Joseph Ambrose Kitchen, who ha charge of the Phy ical Training in the College. Prof. Augu t Wolf play d a
violin solo in the arne arti tic manner which charact rize
all of his musical endeavors.
An original character
ketch by L. Mayne Jone
was greeted by frequent encore during the r ndition and h
wa forced to re pond to an encore. Mott orcoran illum-

in many
bout
Aft r
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The L ucky Thirteen.
Many people are u p1c10us concerning Friday and the
number 13. Not so, however, with a gay company of thirteen of our young folks who chose Friday, June 6th as a fitting time to picnic at Flint Lake. The company included the
following per on : Misse Sheidler, Minnis, Wil on, Needh am Connor, Durand and Helmick; and Me r . Mitchell,
Dix, Smothers, Jone , Spangler and Chalfant.
The following is a brief hi tory of the never-to- be-forgotten occasion-especially to the participant ,-which we trust
will prove atisfactory to an anxious public, that there is
ltwk in 13 .
The day dawned au piciously.
The bright un beamed
benignantly down; the landscape wore her brighte t smile;
the air was laden with the fragrance of .flowers, and altogether the elements seemed to have conspired to make the day
charming.
The hack waited at the door, and "there was hurrying to
and fro.'' At last everything was in readiness, and the company started and were safely landed on the shores of Flint
Lake a half hour later.
Everything was lovely . Boats were secured, and soon
couples could be seen dancing up and down upon the breezestirred wavelets of the lake.
The first cloud appeared upon the jigumtive horizon at
dinner time, when the ladies, who had fur nished the refreshments, showed a determination to stmt the delicacies to a
certain and mathematically apportioned amount, that enough
might remain for evening lunch. T he gentlemen didn't take
kindly to this arrangement, - their appetites having been
keenly whetted by vigorous prelimina ry exercise in rowing
the l a dies about the lake.
Smother s and Chalfant rebelled,
and while the former ate nearly all the chicken in sight, the
latter demonstrated conclusively that he ha a "pie face .''
Jones, however, proved that pirates are not all dead and
stole everything be could reach, and performed the difficult
feat of eating not less than 13 pickled eggs, much to the sorrow and chagrin of the others-the gentlemen becau e they
envied his dexterity and capacity, and the ladies because of
their despair of getting anything themsel ves, or filling the
aching void beneath Jones' vest. There is an end to all
things , and the dinner soon disappeared, after which the first
actual cloud darkened the blue above. The skies soon became
tormy and all sought shelter in the boat hou e and watched
the dancing rain drops through its square little windows .
Spangler and· Miss Sheidler, just before the arrival of the
storm, had concluded to eros the lake; the squall truck
them ere half way across, and so manfully did Spangler "pull
for the shore' ' that an oar broke, and the gallant fellow was
treated to a shower bath while covering the balance of the
way, paddling Indian fashion, with one oar. We under tand
that he uttered a number of things in a strange tongue, but
were not aware of his being a foreigner.
The storm soon cleared, and. the party went to the upper
part of the lake. It wa in making the portage between the
two bodies of water that Mi e Minni and Needham exemplified their ability to "shoot the shoots" and "loop the
loop." But for their effective endeavor we fear theremainder of this history would be dull and pro aic.
All got through and skurried here and there in the little
kiffs, gathering the pretty lillies .
ll was merry until another storm cloud o 'er pread the ky : return was u ele : the
torm was upon the party and lucky they were amid the fearful gusts to land and helter themsel ve amid a little clump
of trees . Smothers and Miss Minni climbed a tree, and at

A.\)

close,- o close tog ther to protect each other fr om th e storm.
Mitchell crouched a t th e foot of a spreading o ak a nd sheltered Mi s W il son with his protecting wing. The oth er s variously di posed themselves and prepared t o ta ke a " ducking"
and they got one. Amid the thunder peals the v oice of
Smothers was .h eard calling upon the gods to prevent his new
red tie from fading on him, and those of Mitchell and Chalfant mentioning certain thing not u ually set down in polite
history. It didn't rain, it poured, i.t careened . turned omersaults, kicked out the sky-lights, anl turned loose the fl oods
of the universe. Were they wet? Well, that woul d hardly
express the exact condition. If the kind rea der h a s ever
taken in the exhilarating spectacle of a drowned r a t, a fair
conception of the rea l condition is approached . The down
pour wouldn't cease, so taking Fate by the hand they again
entered the wet seated crafts, and proceeded towards the south
shore. Many times the boats were stranded, and thirteen
times at least did her oic Mitchell jump into the b o iling torrent and heave the vessels to the lee. We understand be got
his feet wet, a thin g about which he is claimed to have said 1
"I would rather give up a twenty than get my feet wet; they
haven't been touched by water this year.'' We tr ust that 0.
D. has fully recover ed , altough we attest th e d anger of his
enterprise.
At last the sho re was r eached, and the dearly p urchased
lilies carried to club h ouse. Exercise a nd excitemen t pas ed,
the shivers, super induced by wet and clinging g arments,
began to chase each other up and down each spine,-if reports
are true,-and n ow for the re t of Byron's line, "there were
tremblings of distr ess," considerable wri nging of garments 1
and a general readjustment of paraphernalia, etc. At last
the hack came a nd the party, though shivering in every fibre,
started home t o th e tune " There'll Be a Hot Time,'' etc. , and
upon entering the city r egaled the good peo ple of "Valpo"
with this travesty of the truth, "How Dry We Are. "
And
folks will still sa y that there i no luck in Friday and the
number 13.

-----------------

AN - ONY-MOUSE.

N otice to Public.

Beginning June 17th, the Nickel Plate will stop their
New York Limited train, due atValparaiso at 12:0 , p.m.,
for pa enger to Fostoria, Bellevue, Cleveland and all
principal points between Cleveland Buffalo, and east of
Buffalo to ew York.
V. H. WENDT, Agt.

Webster's
Inter national
Dictionary
NEW
EDITION

NEW PLATES
THROUGHOUT

25,000 NEW W ORDS ,

Now Added
Phrases, Etc.
P_repared under the. d~rect surervtsion of W. T. HARRIS, Ph.D., LL.D.,
Umted ta~es. Commtss~oner o Ed4cation, assisted by a large corps of competent spectahsts and edt tors.

Rich Bindings.

2364 Pages.

5000 Illu-strations.

~ Tlze Interttatirmal wasfirst

issued it: r8qo,succeedz'ng-tlte" Uttabrz"Yfd."
New Editz'on of Intt'rnatz'onal 1uas issued itt Ort., IQOO. Get latut an best.
AI~ Webster' s Colle 'j.late Dictionary wi<h
Glossary of Scottish Words and hrases.
"First class in quality, second class in size."
NICHOLAS MURRAY BUTLE R.
Spectmen pages, etc., of bot h boo ks sent on application.

G . & C . Merriam Co.,

Springfie l d . M a ss.

e

~
WEBSTER'S
INTERNA'nONAL

DICTIONARY

'
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The Northern Indiana Law

. TWO YEARS
Followed by degree of Ll •.B.

+

A year in this school consists of forty consecutive weeks without vacation or holiday.
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Terms o f Admission .-All persons of good moral character are entitled to enrollment in any class at any
time, on payment of tui tion for a term of ten weeks.
during all of the senior year.

Candidates for the degree must attend this school

E x penses L ess Tha n a t any Other School.
MINIMUM LIVING EXPENSE

AVERAGE LIVING EXPENSES.
Board per Term of ten weeks ............. $ IS oo
Room rent per term of ten weeks . . . . . . . . . .
5 oo

Board per Term of ten weeks .......... $
Room rent per term of ten weeks.. . . . . . .

oo
3 oo

I 2

IS

20 00

00

Tuition for Term of ten weeks . . ......... $ I2 oo
,,
one year . .... •...... 48 oo
''

For further information address

M-A RK L. DeMOTTE, Dean.
The Teacher's Journal

A. Jones, Ed·itor.

A

TV. Fonl, Bu . Mgr.

Practical Educational J o urnal for Progressive Teachers
OUNC~jMENT

PECIAL A

'''''

DR. D. W. DENNIS, Earlham College,
Evolution and Nature tudy
FRANCIS M. STALKER, State Normal School, Psychology and Pedagogy
AMOS W. FARNHAM, State Normal S chool, Oswego, N.Y.,
Practical Geogra]Jhy
J. E. McMULLAN, Marion Normal College,
Lite1'a1•y Analysi~
WALTER w. TORMS, Former Editor ~~!~t~lift~~~~~<au~ma~ellaneous
SANFORD BELL, Clark Univer ity, Worce ter, Ma · ,
Practical Pedagogy
LOUIS J. RETTGER, tate Normal School,
Phy iology

FOR 1902-3.

J. L. MA

ENA, Instructor in Drawin g. Marion ity
bool
Drau•ing in Public Schools
JOHN B. WISELY. tat
ormal cbool
English Grammar
ELIZABETH O. OPELAND,
Jfethodll in Readinq and Geography
CHA . M. URRY, tat Normal chool , - Jligll 'chool Lite1·a1·y Studies
ALONZO R I E ,
·
·
·
Poetry
W. Y. WEL H, tate Normal chool. Clarion . Pa.
A 'e1·i s of Articl es on Arithm tic
MAR HALL WILLIAM , Att'y,
·
'c!Lool Law
A. JONE , Marlon Normal Coll 'ge
.rammatir al Analysis and .t11·ithmelic

In addition to these writers, there will be numerous articles from T rust s, County
Superintendents and Educators from the ranks of School t achers and City Su rint ndents

.,

~-------------------~

$1.00 Per Year

12 Number

Spe cial Features .
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Why not be a Nurse?
GRRDUfiTE NURSES EHRN
B WEEK. ·

:

,

ft25.00

'"· I

Nurses Educated in a College Where all Useless
Drudgery is Eliminated .

••
Write for announcement to

M. D., SEc'z
Cbicato ColleJe for Nurses

JoHN DILL RoBERTsoN,

'

382 Jackson Blvd. , corner Center A ve, Chicago

VA

I

